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THE POLAR 
EXPEDITION

AND OIL IS KING!AWAY FOR AFRICA OFFICERS IN TROUBLE.government. There the matter drop- 
ped.

The question of Increasing the duty 
on leads in their various forms is re
ceiving the attention of the govern-1 
ment, and it is expected that an an
nouncement will be made as ta its in
tentions at an early date. The depu
tation headed by Mr. Buchanan, which 
waited upon the government the other 
day, will probably have their prayers 
answered speedily. It is almost cer
tain that the duties will be altered, 
and that the whole amount of the 
promised $100,000 bonus on lead will be 
paid over, even though the amount 
refined be a few tons short of the 
amount specified.

ANOTHER COMBINE.

Copper Properties in Mon
tana Taken Over.

THE NICKEL 
INDUSTRY

Statement of Facts Awaited by the 
Secretary of the Navy.

ROSSLAND MOUNTED RIFLES WASHINGTON, D. C.i April 29 —
Secretary .Long has cabled directly to 
Captain Dayton of the Chicago at 
Venice for a statement of the facts 
connected with the arrest of some of 
the officers of that ship at Venice. So 
far there has been no official report 
on the subject to the Navy Depart
ment, a fact which causes the officials 
here to express surprise, as they feel 
that the matter is of sufficient grav
ity to warrant an active exhibition of 
interest. The statements so far made 
through the press dispatches are not 
sufficiently precise to enable the of- . 
ficials here to form a judgment as to All 
the amount of turpitude" involved in 
the officers’ conduct, and they are 
disposed to await official advices be
fore expressing an opinion. It is ex- 
pectéd that as a matter of comity, if 
for no other reason, the Italian au
thorities will turn the prisoners var 
to Captain Dayton, upon his promise 

and Rossland’s that they shall be dealt with according 
record in this respect is undoubtedly to the United States naval “

dications of the popularity of oil and 8upej;0r ta that of any othed Canadian for 311 enforcement , ...
its products in the comparatively brief city of equal size. It is especially Tïiîe dly it was reported completed’ The steamer Fridtjof, which,
time that has elapsed since the exist-1 gratifying to note the fact that had fr^terR<^e that the United ^ates wlth the Amer^’ conveyed the BaM- 
ence of the fluid was discovered in the the militia authorities consented the wou,d not interfere in the win party to Franz Josef Land, ha»

and turned to commercial i quota would have been increased by 1 cage jmpri80ned Americans, but it been chartered for the work and will
irposes. halt a «ewe, that number of voun-l ^ anticipated in official circles that depart from Tromsoe on July 1st. The£ cease re-1 Bmmanuel WlU pard°n auxiliary expedition will be directed

to a Miner man yesterday, “and the cruiting an Ived. p ____!_________________ by S W. S. Champ, secretary to Wm-
consumption is keeping pace with the Two hunt i people and more gath- ¥ _ — . Zeigler. who will sail from Europe on
production. Heretofore fuel has been ered at the anadian Pacific depot to A RAxPRAI I r AKLr the steamer Caymric on. May 23rd. 
the only essential to commercial iios-lgive the departing volunteers a send- fl, UAJLlliUfU I Alt VU Thg remalnder of the party will leave

that California has lacked, and 0ff. The party formed up at the old] | ^ _______T______________
utilization of its immense oil re- Record office, where they had taken ------ - on the 8teamer Pretoria June ith. Mr.

serves has remedied this drawback in]the oath of service to the King, and t>08SLANDS DOWN THE SAV- champ and a11 ot hls assistants have
the most complete manner. The only paraded to the depot, headed by Lieu-1 ! had experience in Arctic regions. The
coal existing within the confines of tenant Hart-McHarg, reciluiting offi- AGES IN AN OVERWHELM- Frithjof is now in dry dock. She will
the state is a small dejmsit of lipiite | cer wh(J th ^ of hte r k MANNER be again commanded by Captain
so inferior in quality as to scarcely ln the Rocky Mountain Rangera The ING MANNER. ,
count at all. Now oil is being used in bugle band of the local militia com- _________ Kjeldsen, whose work in the Arctic
manufacturing and other industrie* under the command of Charles - has been conspicuous. The Frithjof
to an extent that promises to elimta-1 Wilron Barrett, bugle major, played A MOST AMUSING GAME PLATED w111 So from Tromsoe to Camp Zeig- 
ate coal altogether. Not 'ttiy .« ; the .volunteers to the depot. The line j I ler on Alger Island, 80.24 north, and
oil equal to coal as a steam •.. ,,-cer,! . fiarch waa aouth on Monte Cristo DURING RAIN, SLEET AND there receive the last instructions left

is immensely superior c coal to Columbia, thence to Washing- ,„Ba;,d’t‘n" M t 1^.255
and ton.rtreet and north to the depot. HAJL" Baldwin has worked to the northwatd

A^rthreadnenIrtu^ofn?h“rÏÏn ------------- ?Lt in'the icê Wn toe STerica 1»
reem* t^fto* of Rowlands, 20; Centre Star and Wa, "^th^^wo^^ ^

the spectators for a time. When the q. of the ice pack. It is thought that Bald-
cheers for the departing recruits did The jjjove score is the result of an win used the America for winter quar- 
com«, however, they were given with j . «-eat game of ters, and worked north with sleds and
as much spirit and enthusiasm as was amusing farce on the great pa h preparatory for the dash to
even witnessed under similar circum- baseball perpetrated on the ^w that ca^hes^ preparatory
stances. “God Save the King” was ventured out on Sunday to the toclem- “'BaMwin’s associates nere are of the 
rendered with a spirit, and it is safe I ent weather to see the nm the opinion that Baldwin began his north-
to state that the volunteers left the the Black Bear grounds. 11 was t I ward movement for the pole i boet 
Golden City with the feeling that their easiest snap the Rosslands have naa thg mlddle ot February, and that he 
loyalty was appreciated. ln all their baseball will reach the highest, point about the

fuel The men win go to Nelson and at probably the easiest that.they ever win mlddle ot June, and the Frithjof ex-
“One of the most important and In- that point will be joined by the 20 or have. All they had to do was toplay pedltlon lB timed to meet him. 

teresting evolutions of the oil ndustry more men who “took on" at the City tag with °ne «mother as «*ey chaaed Baldwln haa always believed that he 
is being brought about by the use of by the Lake. The combined quotas memly around the bases to the home would flnd a drift that would take hins
the new toe" on the Southern Pacific w,v be ticketed over the Kootenay stretch, where they cantered ^ ^ out by way of Greenland but hls as-
railroad. The locomotives are being la» Steamers anA Crow’s Nest road to winners. They found Ralph McDon-1 elates are of the opinion that W» 
rapidly equipped with oil-burning fire Medicine Hat or Dunmofle Junction, aid Just to theifi liking and pounded retum will be across the ice toward 
boxes and the tenders with tanks for pjcking up the Cranbrook, Fort Steele hls choicest curves around the field 1 Franz Josef Land. Mr. Champ s plan, 
carrying the fluid fuel. An air com- evA Macleod parties en route. They in a manner that would have brought I after releasing the America, will be to 
pressor is used to reduce the oil to a wm ^ joined also by Lieutenant Tom the salt tears from the eyes of the establish a patrol with the hope off

before combustion is permitted. Brown, who will assume command to most cynical and hardened of the picking up the Baldwin party. It w
Dunmore, where the special troop train baseball wretches that were out to the planned to cover a stretch of 160 müe* 
willbe in waiting, and the command sleet and hail. Iti was really a shame east and west across the route mort 
will be assumed by the senior officer the way they treated McDonald, who, likely to be taken by Baldwin. Hi»

by the way, deserved more courtesy I thought that the patrol can be kept 
from theifl hands than he was accord- up without danger of the America ana 
ed. He pitched a fair game, although the Frithjof being imprisoned until 
it cannot be said to have been in any September 1st. It Baldwin is not found 

would have | by that time, or is not reported toons 
other sources, a party of six men will 
be left in a winter camp to he estab
lished on the west coast of Fran» 
Josef Land for the purpose of patrol- 
ing the west coast of Franz Josef Land a 
in order to aid Mr. Baldwin and hi» 
companions in the event of their re
turning by the Franz Josef route.

EDWARD C. FINCH HAS RETURN- 

CALIFORNIA TO VOLUNTEERS DEPARTEDROM
KEE

ED F
LAST NIGHT.SIDE HERE.

!■r Plans for Auxiliary Bald- 

win-Zeigler Trip 

North.

■American Manipulation Is 

Disastrous to Can

ada.

TELLS OF WONDERFUL DEVEL- “GOD SAVE THE KING” AND 

OPMENT OF OIL INDUSTRY 

IN GOLDEN STATE.

CHEERS AT CANADIAN PA

CIFIC DEPOT.

Edward C. Finch has returned to 
the city after a three months’ sojourn 
in California, the major portion o| fax 
which he spent in San Francisco. Mr.

Rossland men left
evening for Hali

te South Africa, 
will serve the Em

il]Thirty-four 
on Tuesday

en route

Have Had Experience 

in the Arctic Re

gions.
ii

Attempt Made by Trust to 

Control World’s Bus

iness.

where they
pire in the ranks of the Fourth Regi- 

Fii ch was interested in various prop- ment Canadiaja Mounted Rifles.. The 
ert-es at the time of the Californian qUota thus raised in the Golden City 
ou boom in 1900, and closed up some' for service against the Boers is the 
business matters undertaken at that] largest ever sent out to Join any one
6U . , , nnr,rj virlne of the contingents that have been re
time. He was deeply Impressed .luring crug d ip Canada<
his recent visit in the statistics and in-

Heinzeîam of 
lyPure tu

NEW YORK, April 26.—It was 
nounced today that all of the Heinxe 
copper! properties to Montana have 
been taken over by the United CopiJer 
company and that a syndicate, includ
ing Hallgarten & Co., bankers of this 
city, had taken the proposition in 
hand. The statement was made that 
provision has been made for a larger 
working capital, and that additional 
properties will be acquired. The capi
tal stock consists of $50,000,000, $5,000,- 
000 of which is six per cent preferred 
stock and the balance common shares.

an-

NEW YORK, April 28.—Plans for 
the auxiliary Baldwin-Zeigler expedi
tion to the Polar regions have been

s Fair. (Special Correspondence.)
HOUSE OF COMMONS, OTTAWA, 

April 23.—On Friday last Mr. 
Charlton made a very important aUu- 

the nickel industry, and the 
nickel. It was on going into

it

John
1 '

'
.

's arc mostly made 
cost less per pound, 
the cost of health. Sion to Golden State

duty on
supply that Mr. Charlton made his re
ference, and though he did not conclude 
with a motion his tactics were probably 
as effective as if he had carried a reso
lution. He pointed out that for 15 
years Canada has been the chief sup
plier of nickel to the world, but that 
the business had been manipulated in 

by our American

I
|
i
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CAMP’S
each a
friends that they had gotten almost all 
the profit. The American policy is to 
admit the matte free, and Impose a 

heavy duty on the refined ore, a
The

manner

6

1 SOME FIGURES AS TO DRY AND 

WET WEIGHTS OF ORE 

SHIPPED.

very
duty amounting to $120 per ton. 
result has been that our nickel deposits 
have been worked by the parties own
ing the mine, whilst the matte has 
been exported to the United States and 
refined there, giving to that country 

lucrative business. The policy

2 but it ...
from the standpoint of initial cost

of utilization. This latter can 
to best advantage in the big

expense 
h€ seen
industrial works where crews of thirty 
and more men engaged as firemen have 
been superceded by a single man, who 
operates the valves and other appara
tus controlling the flow of oil into the 
furnaces. The oil is of a consistency 
and proof that renders its use free 
from danger. For domestic purposes a 
system of bricquetting has been intro
duced whereby coal dust and oil are 
combined in bricks, furnishing a con
venient and absolutely safe form of

6 The ore production for the week clos
ing last Saturday was well over the

mark. The Le Roi mine increased 
its output somewhat, making up for 
a slight dropping oft ln the tonnage 
from the Le Roi No. 2. The Centre 
Star sent out a six-car lot of ore, con
stituting one of the sample shipments 
which have been made from time to 

of late for the purpose of test-

8000
a very
which we have allowed the United 
States to pursue to this matter has not 
been one to conduce to Canadian in-

lon

1EDULE OF C. P. R.
The use of nickel promisesterests.

to be very materially increased, and,ibia Has Four Men on 
Bisley Team. therefore, the control of the industry 

will be a matter of much grleater im- 
future than it

ing the quality of ore in various por
tions of the mine by actual smelter 
tests. The year’s total to date has 
been brought up to 116,000 tons by the 
week’s shipments, and this is on a 
basis which will make the camp’s ag
gregate tonnage * at the close of ■ the 
year substantially larger than for 1891.

rial to the Miner.)
, B. C., April 21.—The C. 
sued a new transcontinen- 
which provides two trtans- 
|rains daily for three days 
tod one of the other four 

went into effect today, 
cupied between Vancouver 
u is 95 hours, five hours 
last year.
lumbia has four) men on 
am. Color Sergeant; Mos- 
anice Corporal Motrtimoré 
;r have places, as well as 
and McDougall of Victoria. 
Beck has been appointed 

it for Kwawkenth agency, 
xmbla, vice Pannock de-

■weedie and Attorney Gen- 
r of New Brunswick are in 
ry are there to see the gov- 
th the view of getting the 
tted to the supreme court 
o the fisheries. The prov- 
that under the decision of 
committee the prtvy coun- 

. few years ago, it is en- 
e fisheries within the three 

The supreme court will 
iked to interpret the judg- 
ie privy council. Should it 
that the contention of the 
correct, then it will claim 

! the Halifax award, which 
d to be considerably over

portance in the near 
has been in the past, or is at present.

The manufacture of nickeliferous pig 
iron will play a very important part 
in the manufacturing operations of the 

Nickel is not only

Si

very near to tune, 
essential in the manufacture of ar
mour plate, but it can be used to great 
advantage in the manufacture of 
bridges, in material for building, and 
to fact for structural purposes gener
ally; and the control of the business 
will be a very important matter, what
ever country gets it.

manufacturers and business

THE OUTPUT. • i
The output of ore for the week end

ing April 26th and for the year to' date 
Is as follows:

spray
The Southern Pacific is particularly 
well situated to introduce oil on its 
system because of the fact ‘hat at El 
Paso they come in contact with the 
oil supply from the Beaumont fields, 
while the western end of the system 
draws its supply from he California 
fields.”

While in San Francisco Mr. Finch 
met a number of well-remembered ex- 
residents 7 of this city. Among these 
were John McKane, Dr. Bowes, James 
Sword, John M, Burke and Joe and 
Brig Young. All were in good healt’ 
and spirits. Mr. Finch will reside to 
Rossland.

Week Year 
.6646 88,965

..1400 20,450
Le Roi...............
Le Roi No. 2..
Cascade.............
Bonanza............
Velvet................
Centre Star... 
Rossland G. W 
War Eagle.... 
Spitzee...........

aboard.
300

:: A STATEMENT
30

250The United way remarkable, and 
made a far better record if he had been 
backed up by his team-mates.

Yesterday was the first tinte the 
Savages had got together since tost

* ’ ,-Much perturbation was caused +1 summer, and their efforts were, naturt-i known that a number I went down before such\ an overwhelm-
♦ men were laid off at the Le Roi T (q™ score into one that will be the

U« s- ARMY INDORSED. ’ • mine. The rumor was circulât- II pride of the mines.
Chamber of Commence of Manila Pass ; : ed, that-the number ot men thus 1 , th^c^mel Flve Per80ns Are TKîll€d, and 23 Sert~

.20,141,415 19,640,1021 stringent Resolutions. ; ; thitown out of work aggregated il to, clusters andto7every one of^he five ' ou8lv InJured’
Ü9’?ao A-c ---- rr _ . . „ X as high as 300 and that there TI innings played. Hits and errors, fleld-
.25,198,075 24,628,665 MANILA, April 29.—The American .. w&8 a pq^biiity of the mine I tag miscues, and some of the finest

_ t , Mona inn iiniRrtg chamber of commerce has adopted a ; ’ operations until the T work in the infield ever seen in Ross-
Total.................... 64,968,400 o3,01^438 endowing the action of the I 8n6pe"lm» pp8ra““8 T land, was responsible for the runs & Santo Fe railroad, eastbound, wa»

It will be seen that there is a dlf- resolution enuuraus i ............... .... ! - • copper market took a turn for T ’ t/wtav on a curve at Gama,
terence approaching a couple of thou- United States army m ’P ! ] the better. t In the first inning Holland, Me- a 8vvltch, five miles west of Medill, Mo,
sand tons between the aggregate ton- in an endeavor to counteract what mem .. The fact8 are> 0f course, en- X cheary,' Wilcox, Al. Gibson, Costello whne going at a tremendous speed.
na.ge °f. 'ore‘?'PP^1t?"na ^bera of the chamber believe to be the ] I tirely at variance with the ru- t and Harry Martin played a merry Five persons were killed and 23 injnr-
rde»rhA t« are accurate for opinion" prevailing in the United States, .. Q Tueeflay 120 men were I tattoo on each others’ heels as they ed- The dead are: S. T. French, CM-
toe îhree motohfin question that office™ and soldiers have acted in ] ; ,aid Qff at the ^ ^ and I coursed around the bases. The second cago; Mr. Withemer. San Diego, CaHf.3

Curing the past week the ^r8“^8 violation of the rules of war. The pre- ; ; wlthin the next few days some I 8®^ddby “itoCraiy, ""wflcox °
at the big mines have gone a^ lnter^t amble says the chamber is composed -• 40 more wui be dispensed with. I and Al. Gibson, The third and fourth ^ not obtainable,
sorted officially The week’s ship- exclusively of American business men, ., ^ mlne ^ not 8u8pend open- I resulted in four runs for each Innings, The injured include Conductor Char- 
mentsinclude a couple of cars of ore who have been thrown into immedi- - ; remaining crew will t while the final inning brought the sum les Sargent and a twin sister of the
non the dumb at the Le Roi mine ate contact with the prevailing con- atiore, the remaining crew w XI total up to 20. At this point the Sav- Gatee boy. The parents of the twin» 

to the smelter for a test. The dirions everywhere, and it was resolv- .. number fully 460 men and t T ages retired to their holes in the I are alao badly bruised. Mr. and Mni.
material is being loaded by the new] ed that, without the constant watch- ■ ■ shipments, if curtailed for a X ground, to the general sorrow of the Gates were en route from Australia
tramway constructed by ex-Manager fulness and protection of the army in . , tlme are pkeiy to be brought T bleachers, who would have liked to and were eating with their children In
Carlyle. " the Philippines no property or business - • present mark at 6000 t have obtained a llttie more amusement the djaing. car when the wreck occnr-

At the Le Roi No. 2 the shipments] interests would be safe, and that upon ___ ________ __________ _ 11 out <* them- I red. The train was oveii an hour tote
were somewhat lower than the normal its influence depends the stability of ., tons weekly by the comme | ---------------------------- and passed Wyaconda, the last station
output for some weeks past, but this the dvü government. The resolutions * ment of shipments from the No. . .1 FROM GRAND FORKS. we8t, at the rate of 66 miles an hour.
Is understood to have been temporary euiogi*e General Chaffee, whose earn- .. 1 dunu)> " M -------------- When the heavy train struck the curve
only. A report is in circulation that egt efforts have sustained and assisted ■. leading up ta - • | Settle* for the Kettle River Valley— afc Qama the rails spread.
the horizontal workings on the 600- the c1vjj authorities in the difficult task • • > Attempted Suicide. The trsdn consisted of two small c&ra,
foot level of the Kootenay mine broke the establishment ot clvû govern- .. the reduction of the Le Roi crew --I -------- Ueveh Pullmans and one dining car.
into the lead at a distance from the rru>nt ■ > binge about the present low .. GRAND FORKS, B. C., April 28 — I The mall car> the dining car and the
portal of about 1400 feet, and at a ■ I prices ruling on the copper •’Percy F. Goodenrath returned today 1 two forwato sleepers went into the
vertical depth of 800 feet. The width DEATH OF WILLIAM MUNTER. .. ^ On all the - after spending three months in East- ; h The derailed coaches were
of the ore is given at 80 feet, and the ---------------- • ■ marta °f *fe worla’ UB . . em Canada on behalf of W. H. Covert smashed into kindling wood, even the
values considerably higher than se- A pronltaent Mason, a Pioneer and a , . levels of the mine there are we ■ ■] fo sq endeavor to interest agricuitur- bent out of shape. The conduc-
cured in the upper workings. No state- Respected Citizen. ■ - bodies ln which the value» are * M allet8 and trait growers ln the port- tor weDt to a farmhouse and telepboo-
ment has emanated from the manage- -------- ! ] not wiffici«»nr to return adequate - ■ billties of the Kettle valley. He stated ^ a report o{ the wreck. The rafi-
ment as to the report. (Special to the Miner.) , . —ices for ! that his mission wa* successful, and #d|la then hurried a reUefIn the Spitzee the south crosscut is v p 28.-WUUam ’ ’ proflte at the preecn* prtc“/°r I A that during the summer there will be foo^FortMadison. The tratamen
being carried ahead, it being the ta- TRAIL, B. -C-.^ p master I ] copper, and it has been deter- . .1 man_ prospective settlers for the Cov- noblv assisted by the unhurt pee-
tention of the company U> ^grand lodgflmd ^mem- ■ ► mined to suspend the extraction ; ; Lrt colonisation enterprise. Wherever ers The place of the wreck to dis-
WhCw Z6 TV*,j?'the hÆt£ £r offinf of McC^thy f of ore from there low grade ;• he went, in Niagara and eartem town- *11 communication. Ever,
^h6at ,rrerard^tbemostirnt^A hunter, ̂ tonight, aged «2. of ^ „„ such time a- metal ! lUi- e^periaily. ^^t^tiübtihe effort la being made to =^ate the

T,-,TH CAUSED BY A DOG. of Montana and past master of Hel- ■ • 1» the situation in a nutshell, and I The 22 recruit» enlisted here for ser- ^ at Fort Madison and those ire 
- I ena and Bozeman Masonic lodges. He j ] e js unfortunate from the * ‘1 vice in South Africa left this after- cfjarg"e refuse infoeimatldnu

Buffalo Schoolteacher Frightened Into was also past mMter of the Dead- 8tandpotot ^ citizens generally I ] n«on J«" and glVen a
wood, South Dakota, lodge. He was « v-.__ - -I patriotic send-off.
active in Masonic work in Trail and , . that so important a section of « .1 event a holiday was declared. A 

BUFFALO N. Y. April 29.—Miss the first master of Trail lodge. He . . the Le Roi miners should find ; 1 procession, headed by a band, escort- 
Kathrvne A* Faircloth, a teacher in came west about forty years ago and ■ - themselves out of work, it will - ed the recruits to the depot. The 
Public School 26. started home from was a California pioneer He tree one ^ f admitted that the ac- ! I school chUdren reveral hundred in
..j,..i vorob ooth wearing: a fur of the first merchants of Trail, me •> , „I number, marched to the hanks. As tnetoa lmraenM ^h a mints head, date of the funeral is to be arranged I tuai facts are by no means as . . pulled out ^ stidlers were
a hntrher’s flou saw the head and re-1 later by the Masonic grand lodge. .. serious as was reported or as ; ; thusiastically cheered,
peatedly leaped at it, snapping fiercely „,..nraN X might easily be the case under Qua Anderson, while Aementeû, st
and snarling. Miss Faircloth went into RICE VS. M FADDEN. .. 0^atln clrcumstoncee ln con- .. tempted to commit smclde last mght
LM^wte^sh^L^e^ns^^aTd^ix NEW LONDON, Conn., April 29.- ■ ■ nection with the copper industry. ] ] the hT Inflicted 14 knife

needed to coniine her to her 0Ver ^ ............................................wmmds. Ha wUI die,

3,010180States
men are quite awake to the advantages 
to be derived from the control of this 
business, and within a few days a 
great nickel company has been formed 
ta the United States, entitled the Inter
national Nickel company, which is 
operating largely in connection with, 
and is controlled by the American 
Steel Trust. This was not a proposed 
but an actual formation of a great 
nickel trust, with a capital of $24,000.- 
000, with bonds of $12,000,000, associat
ed with a steel trust of the United 
States with a capital Of $1,000,000,000, 
the avowed purpose of which is to ac
quire the nickel properties and con
trol the nickel business of the world. 
Now the question is whether Canada 
is advancing its own interests in con
tinuing the policy which has hitherto 
prevailed in regard to the nickel in
dustry. The question is whether it is 
to the interest of Canada to promote 
the importation of nickel in its lowest 
prepared form—that is in concentrated 
ore, to be refined in the United States 
—and to submit to the policy of the 
United States, which imposes an enor
mous duty on refined nickel and admits 
the matte free. The result! ot this pol
icy has been that so far we have never 
refined a ton ot nickel in Canada. This 
great company purchased the Copper 
Cliff property for $4,375,000, payable 
partly in cash and partly, in stock, and 
has purchased other properties in Can
ada on similar terms. Mr. Charlton 
pointed out how serious a matter this 
waa to England in the matter of ob
taining materials for armour plate and 
for the various purposes for which 
nickel Is adapted, and concluded: "I 
do not see why, with the adoption of 
a proper policy, Canada cannot only 
control practically the nickel supply of 
ore, but also the nickel supply of the 
refined article. The government has 

hands power to deal with
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8276 115,126
In connection with the shipments 

from the Le Roi since the first of the 
it is interesting to note the

• j came
year,
monthly variation between the weti 
and dry figures, which are as follows:

Wet tons Dry tons

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

January.. 
February. 
March.... KEOKUK, Iowa, April 29.—The Cali* 

fonda Limited on the Atchison, Topeka

'I
lith of Nanaimo today in
bill to amend the "alien 
It provides for the applica- 
act being placed under the 
labor instead of under the 

■neral of the Dominion. It 
les for the 
ing commissioners at the 
the labor unions with power

Two others whose

minister of

LS.

BE PROCEEDINGS.

:lal to the Miner.)
April 21.—Theki B. C., __

temoon passed a resolution 
r two district sittings daily 
to mean that the govern- 

r abandoned the railway 
his session or intend rush-' 
►ugh summarily, 
amalgamating the 
l Columbia towns

Grand
finally

the fail-1drew attention to 
contractors of the govern" 

t house at Princeton to P4” 
and a resolution waa pa^f~ 
for all the papers on tne

I
not delivered,t speech was 

is in bed with pleurisy. in its own 
this question, and it la unnecessary to 
introduce legislation. We have in the 
statutes 60 and 61 of Victoria, Chapter 
17, power given with reference to ex
port duties which will enable the gov
ernment, by a simple order-in-coun
cil, to meet the policy of the Americans 
by the imposition of an export duty 

thie nickel matte that will give 
chance to secure at least our 
of the business of refining this

iCHED TO CHURCH. 1

Divine Service-* In honor of the WILL BORROW $3,000,000.

To Pay Overdraft of Over $1,000,000 
and Cover Deficit.

VICTORIA B. C., April 28.—In hi» 
budget speech today the finance min
ister, Mr. Prentice, announced that the 
government proposed to borrow $8,- 
000,000 to pay the overdraft of over a. 
$1,000,000 and to cover the estimated 
deficit of several hundred thousand 
dollars.

. George at 
Day Will be Observed. Hysterics.

wellns of St. George were
first annual church 

to st‘ 
evening

at the
Rossland lodge 

urch on Sunday 
, Rev. Charles W. Henley* 
iched especially to the me®" 
e fraternity to an interest" 

Among the suggestion
t by the rectoil was that t

should revive the
Lbllahtag in the city a tree 
m where the general Pu“ 

to visit and en"

upon 
us a 
shone
metal in Canada.” Mr. Fielding re
minded the house that it had not been 
thought in the interests of Canada to 
place the duty on nickel, but, if the 
circumstances mentioned by Mr. Charl
ton altered the position, then the mat
ter would have the attention of the

en-

ljGeorge t-men were 
room. Yesterday she died.

> at liberty 
•’s relaxation. i

- - '


